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On Feb. 1 the Federal Trade Commission released its most recent privacy report titled
“Mobile Privacy Disclosures: Building Trust Through Transparency.”1 In its report, the
FTC provides recommendations for platforms, application developers, advertising
networks, mobile app-related trade associations and other third parties to encourage
development of efficient and effective mobile privacy disclosures. While the report
provides some hints as to the FTC’s enforcement priorities in the mobile privacy sphere,
stakeholders looking for regulatory certainty will likely be disappointed. However,
combining the FTC’s previous guidelines and more established concepts of Internetbased privacy with the report’s recommendations helps provide some predictability
for mobile app developers and other stakeholders who face the challenge of adopting
effective privacy disclosures in an era of rapidly evolving technology.
THE TECHNICAL LANDSCAPE
The process to develop a mobile app typically involves interaction between app
developers, platforms and a variety of third parties. Simply described, mobile
platforms, such as Android (owned by Google), iOS6 (owned by Apple), Windows
Phone OS (owned by Microsoft) and BB10 (owned by Blackberry), each offer their
own unique “application programming interfaces, or APIs, which developers use to
create apps that are compatible with a given platform. Developers write code that
implements desired functionalities, which may include code created by third parties
to facilitate credit card transactions or to implement in-app advertising, for example.
Completed apps are then submitted to the platform for publishing. The platform
typically reviews the app and may reject it for a number of reasons, including failure
to adhere to technical specifications, unauthorized use of registered trademarks or
inclusion of objectionable content.2 Once published, apps are available for public
purchase through the platforms’ respective app stores.
About 90 percent of Americans own mobile phones, and nearly 50 percent own a
smartphone that is capable of downloading apps.3 Moreover, smartphone use is
projected to increase dramatically over the next several years.4 Mobile apps, which
did not exist even a decade ago, are increasingly becoming a way of life for Americans.
The number and variety of mobile apps have likewise exploded to include those that
simplify online banking, permit access to medical histories and allow individuals to
announce where they are. As technology develops, more and more apps amass an
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unprecedented amount of data regarding an individual’s day-to-day activities, raising
privacy concerns for users.5
FTC’S PRIVACY PRINCIPALS

As technology develops, more
and more apps amass an unprecedented amount of data
regarding an individual’s
day-to-day activities, raising
privacy concerns for users.

The FTC, which continues to be highly focused on data protection matters, has
articulated basic privacy principles that are applicable to all entities collecting
information from consumers on the Internet. For example, the FTC has encouraged
all stakeholders, including Web and mobile app developers and other industry
participants to implement “privacy by design.”6 This concept requires stakeholders
and industry participants to think about data collection and storage needs early in
the development process so they can build in privacy safeguards and meet regulatory
requirements from the start. Additionally, all stakeholders should take into account,
as applicable, sector-specific privacy laws, including the Children’s Online Privacy
Protection Act, or COPPA, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, or
HIPAA, and the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act. All apply to the mobile environment.
While general privacy principles are frequently commonsense-based and often well
established, mobile app developers have been particularly slow in adopting their
recommended practices. It is noteworthy that, as of June 2012, more than half of all
apps available on the iTunes app store, and about 80 percent of all apps in the Google
Play store did not provide a privacy policy on the mobile app download page.7 The
FTC notes that all mobile apps should have privacy policies, and the agency credits
the California Online Privacy Protection Act — interpreted to require such policies for
any app that collects personal information — with expediting some apps’ adoption of
appropriate disclosures.8
In theory, regulators could simply require that mobile app developers to disclose their
data collection and include privacy policies within their apps, but studies indicate
that a more nuanced approach to mobile privacy is required to ensure meaningful
disclosures in this environment. Specifically, these studies suggest a disconnect
between consumers’ preferences regarding mobile apps’ data collection and tracking
and what users do in practice. Consumers are often surprised to discover the
extent to which apps collect personal data, even when the developers disclose this
information, suggesting that app privacy disclosures are not well understood by the
public.9
Recognizing this increasing disconnect, the FTC’s mobile report contains a list of
recommendations for improved data collection and other privacy-related disclosures
for each of the various stakeholders, including:
•

Mobile app platforms

•

Developers

•

Advertising networks

•

Trade associations and research entities.

Ultimately, the FTC envisions that the stakeholders’ cooperation will yield efficient
and effective privacy disclosures that provide meaningful information to consumers
at multiple stages in the downloading and use of apps.
Platforms
The FTC views the mobile app platforms as gatekeepers that could ensure that
only apps with appropriate privacy disclosures are allowed to be sold to the public.
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In particular, with their APIs, these platforms are in a unique position to encode
functionality that would require app developers to provide consistent privacy
disclosures for all apps on the platform.10 Similarly, platform APIs’ licensing and
guidelines could be used to educate small app developers who are not well versed in
privacy issues. Platforms are also in a position to implement privacy “dashboards” that
allow consumers to review the privacy disclosures of all apps installed on a particular
device in one place and make ongoing decisions regarding their app usage.11 Perhaps
most significantly, the FTC Mobile Report also suggests that platforms should revise
their contracts with app developers to require that app developers include privacy
policies, obtain verifiable consent before collecting sensitive information and regulate
disclosure of data to third-parties.12
The FTC Mobile Report supports the inclusion of do-not-track, or DNT, options to
prevent data collectors, such as third-party advertising networks, from assembling
a profile of a given app user.13 The most logical place to locate this feature, in the
FTC’s estimation, is at the platform level, so that consumers are able to make onetime choices regarding app tracking, instead of having to select an option within each
app.14
Developers
While platforms may require all apps using their APIs to include privacy policies,
the bulk of the work in constructing appropriate and effective privacy disclosures
necessarily falls to app developers. App developers must work not just to understand
the importance of privacy disclosures but also must ensure that mobile app privacy
policies accurately reflect the data collection and disclosure policies of all parties
involved, including third-party service providers. As a preliminary matter, the FTC
report suggests that mobile app privacy policies must accurately and completely
describe the app developer’s data collection and disclosure practices, including
those of third-party developers that provide code for in-app advertising or analytics
services. The report suggests that app developers must strive to understand how
third-parties use the information collected and make appropriate disclosures to their
users. Additionally, app developers should work to understand when disclosures are
most likely to provide meaningful information to consumers and time their disclosures
accordingly.15

As of June 2012, more than
half of all apps available on
the iTunes app store and
about 80 percent of all apps
in the Google Play store did
not provide a privacy policy
on the mobile app download
page.

In an attempt to encourage the use of meaningful privacy disclosures, the FTC
encourages mobile app developers to utilize several techniques when drafting and
implementing privacy policies. Because website privacy policies tend to translate
poorly to mobile devices’ smaller screens, the FTC encourages the use of layered
disclosures. In a layered disclosure, the app developer first provides concise statements
of the app’s privacy practices, such as “we share personal information with third-party
advertisers,” or “we link to third-party sites.” Each of the brief statements then offers
the consumer the opportunity to read more information regarding particular areas of
interest in the second layer of disclosures: the full privacy policy.
Similarly, the report emphasizes the importance of providing consumers with privacy
disclosures that are meaningful in a particular context. While many apps present the
consumer with a summary of privacy practices prior to the consumer downloading the
app, such disclosures are not necessarily understood or remembered in a manner that
permits the consumer to exercise meaningful choice in consenting to data collection.
To improve the usefulness of disclosures for consumers, the report recommends using
“just in time” disclosures, or disclosures that are presented to a consumer immediately
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prior to the activity relevant to the disclosure. For example, an app might provide a
consumer with a notice concerning collection of geo-location data right before the app
opens a map showing the consumer’s location. The FTC envisions these disclosures
being provided at the platform level, though the report recommends that the app
developer provide them if a platform does not.16
Other industry players
Industry participants have shown an increasing willingness to create industry best
practices regarding data collection and mobile privacy disclosures, though such practices
are voluntary and have yet to achieve widespread adoption. The FTC Mobile Report
encourages further development of “industry best” practices, including standardizedform privacy policies for app developers and “short form” disclosures, such as icons, so
consumers can more readily compare data practices across apps in a similar way to the
nutrition labels on food products. At the same time, the FTC cautions that any such
improvements on current mobile app disclosures must be meaningful to consumers
and avoid oversimplification. Additionally, the agency envisions industry participants
helping to educate app developers on privacy issues, including the implementation of
industry-recommended best practices.
ENFORCEMENT
In addition to providing policy recommendations like those in the report, the FTC
continues to make privacy issues an enforcement priority as demonstrated by its
announcement of the report in connection with an enforcement action specific to
the mobile app environment. United States v. Path Inc. involved Path, a website
with a corresponding app that allows individuals to diary their daily experiences
and share them with friends.17 In its complaint, the FTC alleged that Path violated
knowingly permitted more than 3,000 children under age 13 to use the app without
first obtaining verifiable parental consent, in violation of COPPA. Additionally, the
agency alleged that Path engaged in unfair and deceptive practices in violation of
Section 5 of the FTC Act by harvesting users’ cell phone contacts information, even
where users specifically declined to permit such harvesting. In early February the
FTC entered into a consent decree with Path in which the company agreed to pay
an $800,000 fine and undertake 20 years of independent privacy assessments that
must be reported to the FTC.18
CONCLUSION
While the FTC Mobile Report provides some direction for app developers, platforms
and other industry participants, the lack of concrete requirements necessarily limits
predictability.19 However, recent FTC enforcement actions demonstrate that the
agency will continue to make privacy a priority. By providing accurate and clear
privacy disclosures, mobile app providers can avoid the scrutiny of the FTC while
allowing consumers to make educated decisions regarding the apps they download.
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